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This research assessed the feasibility of an Arts for
Prescription (AFP) programme in the Western Bay of
Plenty (WBOP).
AFP is an internationally recognised approach, a type of
social prescribing, the benefits of which are supported
by a substantial body of research. An AFP scheme
helps people in their recovery* through creativity and
by increasing social engagement. There is a referral
process and creative activities take place in the
community facilitated by artists rather than therapists.
The prescribing of artistic and social activity by a
health professional is proven to be powerful. AFP is an
emerging area of practice in New Zealand and Creative
Bay of Plenty (CBOP) demonstrates leadership by
undertaking this research.
A generic model for AFP was tested in this research.
Some facets were endorsed, such as the role of a link
worker and the multi-agency nature of the model. Some
facets, such as entry points, were felt not appropriate
for a New Zealand context. Notably, kaupapa Māori was
identified as vital to embed.
From the research conducted, the evidence suggests
that an AFP programme in the WBOP is currently not
feasible. Barriers to implementation include specificity
of programme needs, the requirement for a national
framework, funding and health sector partnerships.
Despite this, there is a case to be made for a broader
creativity and wellbeing programme and a model
is proposed in the full report, inclusive of the role of
CBOP. Such a programme could help build capacity
and readiness for an AFP programme in the future. The
recommendations and insights in this paper focus on
opportunities presented.
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one
Summary Report Recommendations
Promote AFP Rather Than Deliver AFP

Do not pursue an AFP programme at present but
advocate at a national and regional level for AFP. This
is a leadership opportunity for CBOP.

Reframe The Opportunity, Devise Pilot
Projects For Creativity And Wellbeing

Scope an alternate option of wider creativity
and wellbeing pilot programmes with a range of
stakeholders, specific to WBOP. Ensure representation
from individuals and organisations who bring
knowledge of Māori kaupapa

Shape With Funders & Wider
Stakeholders

Engage WBOP funding bodies and CNZ in discussion
about creativity and wellbeing, present this research
and gauge their interest in a wider creativity and
wellbeing programme and pilot projects.

Advocacy For Arts And Wellbeing

Share the insights of work to date, raise awareness
and build a cross-sectoral coalition for future creativity
and wellbeing work. A practical mechanism could
be a conference or series of events in creativity and
wellbeing in WBOP — supported by hosted online
resources.

Upskill And Support The Sector

Work with the WBOP creative sector to build their
readiness for involvement in a creativity and wellbeing
programme. Practical mechanisms are detailed
further in the report.
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Setting The Stage
About Arts For Prescription
Arts for prescription is a type of social prescribing. Social prescribing, complementary to or instead of ‘conventional’
forms of medicine, helps patients to improve their health, wellbeing and social welfare by connecting them to
community services.
Arts for Prescription schemes help people in their recovery through creativity and by increasing social engagement.
There is a referral process and creative activities take place in the community facilitated by artists rather than therapists.
During the feasibility study, references were made to the Green Prescription programme in New Zealand. This is a health
professional’s written advice to a patient to be physically active, as part of the patient’s health management. As a model,
insights can be taken from Green Prescribing.

About This Research
Commissioned by the Creative Bay of Plenty (CBOP), the aim of this project was to assess the feasibility of an Arts for
Prescription (AFP) programme in the Western Bay of Plenty (WBOP). This initiative was scoped to support priority goals
and lead actions for Creative Bay of Plentys delivery of Toi Moana.

Research Questions
1.

How feasible is an AFP programme in the WBOP and what are the key insights for business case development
and ultimately, programme delivery?

2.

What is the role of CBOP, considering the business as usual mandate (connect, upskill, support and promote)
and leadership of the Arts and Culture Strategy, Toi Moana?

3.

What is the potential of an AFP programme as a viable initiative to address opportunities for youth engagement?

The methodology was in three stages, a model that could be replicated in future. This was the case with the survey and
focus groups:

1

2

3

Desk Based
Research
and enquiry of
national and
international
practice.

Community
Research
and enquiry
through a survey,
focus groups
and individual
meetings.

Analysis and
findings,
compiling and
presenting the
feasibility report.
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A wide range of perspectives and inputs were sought for the feasibility study including

International
Practice

(Deskbased Research)

National
Policy
and
Practice

Health And
Community
Sectors
(Focus Group)

(Deskbased
Research)

Perspectives
And
Inputs
Organisations
Working With
Young People

Funders
(Interviews)

(Focus Group)

Creative
Practitioners
in WBOP
(Focus Group)

Limitations
The views of some organisations were missing from the focus group stage. This is particularly true for Māori health
providers and for the Western Bay of Plenty primary health organisations. However, the findings of this research seek to
address this gap.
A focus group with young people was also considered, however, the Youth Mapping report completed in 2019 provided
relevant insights from a youth perspective.

What We Tested
Drawing on international and national policy and practice, a high-level concept for an AFP programme was tested with
focus groups, the model and assumptions below.
Assumptions
•
Participants are likely to have complex needs
•
Participants can be supported by their whānau and community
•
The model is inherently multi-party and collaborative
•
The GP plays a central role in the model
•
A range of health professionals, alongside GPs, are involved
•
A link worker to the arts and cultural sector is essential
•
Arts providers require support
•
The outcomes must be evaluated
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Model One
The AFP Generic Model

Tested In The Feasibility Study

Individual
Goes To
GP/Health
Worker

GP/Health
Worker
Prescribes A
Non-Medical
Response

GP/Health
Worker
Connects
Individual With
An Arts
Link Worker

Measurement
And Evaluation,
Advocacy And
Reporting

A Network For
Arts Prescribers
Operates Also As
Support

Support and
Training For
Artists/Providers

Link Worker
Is Aware
Of All
Providers

Link Worker
Supports The
Individual

What We Found
Current Feasilibility Of An AFP Programme In The WBOP
The Short Answer— It Is Not Feasible At Present
A number of factors underpin successful delivery of an AFP programme (14), and many of these are absent at present,
of critical note, a national framework or health sector funding. Much of this is outside the control of CBOP.
There is no model currently in New Zealand for prescribing arts. Language and practice in relation to social
prescribing is also evolving in New Zealand. Although there is interest in AFP in New Zealand, there is currently no
government policy, strategy or funding which would directly enable such a programme. Green Prescribing, which has
been possible in part because of the national and regional health policy and funding, is a positive example of a model
supported by a national framework and funding model. A stronger network of health, social sector, arts and education
is needed in the WBOP to make an AFP model somewhat feasible. The positive perception of AFP or a wellbeing
programme alternative in this study is a clear indication of an appetite.
Please see the below table for the further required elements that would impact the viability of an AFP programme.
Things Which Are Likely To Enable A Viable AFP
Programme

Things Which May Undermine Or Prevent A
Viable AFP Programme

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

National Policy Framework
Funding
Health And Community Sector Participation
And Endorsement
A Navigator Role To Connect With
Appropriate Arts And Creative Provision
Working From A Position Of Evidence Of
Need
Support, Training And Resources For
Practitioners
Lead In And Planning Time
Structured Measurement And Reporting

•
•

•

•
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Participants Not Feeling Welcome And Their
Needs Not Being Understood
Lack Of Funding
Community And Whānau Not Being
Supportive Insufficient Support And
Resources For Creatives Absence Of
Professional Arts Organisations In The
Region (For Scale And Resources And
Expertise) Overload Of Reporting And
Evaluation
Government Policy Towards Arts Education
In Schools And Disinvestment In The Arts By
Government
Physical Access
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Key Insights For Next Steps
The Benefits Of Social And Arts Prescribing Are Proven
Inclusive of:
•
Better support and solutions for the patient
•
Reduces pressure on doctors
•
More cost effective for health providers
•
Brings communities together
•
Reduces feelings of isolation
•
Boosts self- confidence
•
Improves mental and physical wellbeing
•
Response can be quicker compared to medical referral
•
Benefits felt at the individual level and community level19
Which Means There Is A Case To Be Made By Cbop To Support The Development Of A Creativity And Wellbeing
Programme
Given the low feasibility at present for an AFP programme, it could be better to ‘zoom out’ to wider view of arts and
creativity for health and wellbeing. This means a focus on how creativity can positively influence wellbeing, with
specifically identified participant groups, a wider referral entry27 and an appropriate evaluation approach for any pilot
project. Insights from the research reveal a tension between (too much) structure (especially reporting, measurement and
evaluation) and the need for accountability around funding.
It would be sensible for any activity in the next phase to develop readiness for a more structured arts prescribing
programme. CBOP can measure changes in awareness levels of AFP and readiness for engagement in a programme
amongst its creative community by repeating the survey at a point in the future.
Place Based Approach
Evidence indicates that one of the key aspects of any social prescribing model is a place-based approach30. Creative
spaces can be arts venues, community centres, marae, libraries and education buildings and many more. Ideally
geographically spread across the WBOP, spaces offer the benefits of being accessible and safe for participants and lend
themselves beautifully to the kind of work CBOP is considering, enabling a community-based approach.

Health Sector And Council Involvement Is Vital
In addition to the role of national and regional governments, the involvement of the health sector is critical. The community,
education and social sectors can also add major value. In terms of next steps, through pilot projects, the focus could
be more on engagement with sub-regional health and community providers whilst still involving the region-wide health
organisation (BOP DHB). Connecting with the strategic plans of Tauranga Council and WBOP District Councils is essential,
given they are parties to the Toi Moana strategy.

Kaupapa Māori Is Vital
The research strongly highlights the opportunity to draw on the experience and approaches of Māori. Across all the focus
groups, there was deep interest in a model for arts and creativity for health and wellbeing when seen through a Māori
lens. Participants spoke about how they believe that a Māori kaupapa is fundamentally holistic, whanau-based and with
integrated cultural and creative practice. There was also reference to a model for understanding Māori health, te whare
tapa whā, and the four cornerstones (or sides) of Māori health.
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National Oppurtunities
There is rich experience, deep expertise and an appetite for such a programme nationally. A programme around
creativity and wellbeing lends itself to collaboration beyond WBOP. It would be good to share and raise awareness of
arts and wellbeing through a gathering (such as a conference or series of talks / presentations, which could be online
as well as in person). For example, Christchurch has relevant and interesting practice, such as the Ōtautahi Creative
Spaces Trust, and the Te Ōtautahi Christchurch Arts Strategy, and would be open to a joint initiative.

Funding Partners And Revenue Streams
The evidence suggests that multiple sources of funding are required for successful AFP programmes. Funding from the
health sector for health outcomes is a feature of all AFP models studied and there is evidence that arts on prescription/
social prescribing programmes are saving the health service money in the UK. There is high level interest from local
funders in the WBOP in such a programme.
CNZ have indicated that arts and creativity for wellbeing is an area of interest and they wish to be kept informed as this
process moves forward.34 In terms of costs and resources, many participants emphasised their views that funding is
needed for the creative practitioners.
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THE STARTING POINT FOR A CREATIVITY
AND WELLBEING PROGRAMME
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The model below is provided as a starting point for thinking about a creativity and wellbeing programme in the WBOP.
It illustrates the need for multiple stakeholders and a place-based initiative. There could be several of these across the
region, as pilot projects, allowing concepts to be tested, to gather evidence and to make a case for further investment.
The features of the model are
• A wider lens focus on arts and creativity for health and wellbeing than a specific AFP programme
• Participant(s) centred with community and whānau support
• An assumption that it is shaped by a kaupapa Māori, and that this needs to be developed with relevant stakeholders
• A place-based model, using spaces in communities
• In principle, unique to the cultural identity of WBOP, which would be shaped at the next stage of the process
In terms of participants
• A focus on young people in an education and / or community setting
• Older people should be considered, given the population of the WBOP and the clear benefits for this population

Whānau And
Community
Support
Hosted &
Managed By A
Creative Space
Organisation

Funders

(Pan-Programme)

Health & Social
Sector
Specialists

Participant(s),
Active In The
Process
CBOP
Support

(Pan-Programme)

Creative
Practitioners,
Drawn From A
Regional
Network

Evaluation
& Data
Specialist

(Pan-Programme)

The Role Of CBOP
Although the feasibility of an AFP programme in the WBOP is low at present, there is an opportunity for CBOP in
partnership with others to contribute to a national conversation in this space. Maintaining a link through to national
policy makers and funders, especially CNZ, is recommended. The recommendations also highlight the need for regionwide upskilling and regional advocacy.
To increase the feasibility of arts prescribing in the WBOP, CBOP could also focus on:
•
Developing and maintaining a map of creative activity that is available in the WBOP for individuals to be referred
to and to enable the sector to be addressed
•
Ensuring Māori perspectives are incorporated in next steps
•
Securing financial and other resources for pilot projects with the health and community sectors and securing
specific funding and supporting for an arts navigator role(s).
•
Championing and advocating for the needs of creative practitioners in any pilot programmes related to health
and wellbeing.
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Thank You.
Please refer to the full report for further detail on an AFP programme in the WBOP.
We would like to thank Sally Manuireva for leading this project, Sabine Doolin for assisting
on the analysis and for the vital voices of our creative sector in the focus groups and
online survey. CBOP looks forward to progressing recommendations from this body of
work for the wellbeing of our sector and wider community.

For further information or to discuss the report,
please contact
connect@creativebop.org.nz

@creative.bop

hello@creativebop.org.nz

www.creativebop.co.nz

